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By JOSEPH BUSUTTIL 

THE poet Lycophron, born about 330-325 B.C., was a native of Chalcis in 
Euboea and spent most of his life at Alexandria in Egypt. He was the 
natural son of $ocles and the adopted son of the historian Lycus of Rhe
gium. In the reign of Ptolemy II Philadelphus (285-247 B.C.) he was com
missioned to arrange the Comic Poets in the Royal Library in Alexandria. 
He wrote a number of tragedies and was given the name TCA8~a.s ,by the 
later Alexandrine scholars. 1 

Only a few fragments of Lycophron's tragedies have come down to us; 
the Alexandra, however, a work in 1474 lines of iambic poetry, has been 
preserved in its encireity. It deals with the prophecies uttered by Alex
andra or Cassandra and it relates in a prophetic vein the later fortunes of 
the Greek and Trojan heroes. It was written purposely in an enigmatical 
style and for this reason Suidas calls it 'Co crr.:0'78LVO,) 1WL~f1.cx. (The Ob
scure Poem). It was certainly written after 309 B.C. and most probably 
after 295 B.C. 2 The poet tries to show that what Troy lost in the East 
was balanced by the success of Troy's descendants, the Romans, in the 
West. 3 From a historical point of view it reflects the great impression 
which the Roman military victories had made upon the contemporary Hel
lEnistic world. 4 

Cassandra, opening her 'inspired Bacchic lips'S enumerates the various 
islands and places which will be inhabited by the Greeks and Trojans. In 
verses 1027-1029 she says: 

, " - '0 -' .. AAAO ~ 58 M8A I,'D'IV v'1G·-'v. 8pwvou TC8/\,cx.s 
TCA6:yY..'CO~} xcx.'COI,X'1GOUGLV; ~v TC8PL1; xAu5wv 

8fLTCA'1V TCcx.XUVOU ~LXcx.VOs TCpOGfLcx.GCI8'Ccx.L. 

lCf Lycophron, Aiexandra, translated by A.W. Mair, Loeb Edition, p. 311; Suidas 
Lexicon, Halis 1853, sub voce Lycophron. 
2Cf Lycophron, op.cit., p. 307; Enc iclope dia Italiana, Edizione 1949, Vol. XXI, 
p.95. 
3 Cf vv 1226 f. 
4Cf Enciclopedia Italiana, op.cit. p.94. 
sCf v 30. 
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Others, wandering in the neighbourhood of Othronus, 
will inhabit the island of Melite, round which the 
Sicaruan surf laps near Pachynus. 6 

Cassandra says that others will inhabit the island of Melite. Which 
Melite does Lycophron have in mind? Cassandra adds three small details: 
(a) Melite is washed by the Sicanian Sea; (b) it lies near Pachynus; (c) it 
is in the neighbourhood of Othronus, modern Fano. 7 The Sicanian or Sicil
ian Sea washes Malta and not the Adriatic island of Melite, modern Me
leda. 8 Cape Pachynus, which is far from Fano, is that point in Sicily that 
is nearest to Malta. On the other hand Othronus is an island near Meleda 
in the Adriatic. The Scholiast of Lycophron does not help us much to 
solve the problem. 'Othronos', says the Scholiast, '(is) an island between 
Epirus an d Italy; the island of Melite lies close to it. Othronus is an 
island to the South of Sicily and it lies before the promontory of Pachynus 
in Sicily. Othronos lies close to the mouth of the Adriatic,.9 The Scholiast 
contradicts himself. If Melite lies between Epirus and Italy it cannot lie 
in ~he south of Sicily. Stephanus of Byzantium says: 'Othronos: a city: 
according to some an island to the south of Sicily; according to others, 
the island of Malta' .10 

It would seem, therefore, that in ancient times Lycophron's passage 
was interpreted differently by different commentators: some thought that 
by Melite he meant Meleda, others maintained that he was referring to 
Malta. Those who held that Lycophron was alluding to Malta postulated 
the existence of an Othronos near Sicily. In actual fact no island bear
ing that name ever existed to the south of Sicily. The only explana
tion appears to be that Lycophron (and his Scholiast) mixed up the two 

6 C f Lycophronis Alexandra, edidit Lorenzo Mascialino, Teubner, MCMLXIV, 
p.46, vv 1027-1029. 
7 Cf R.E. Vol. 36, 1942, pp. 1870-1871. 
8 F • Abela, Descrittione di Malta, Malta 1647 calls Malta l'isola del mar siculo. 
9 Cf. Schol. Lycophron i027: ioef=X.UVO~ v11oo~ f1.e-ccxr:u 'H7"CB~poU x.cx1 l'rw . ..{o:.~. 
-r:o:.6u:J 08 Vl100~ 71:cxf)clx.er-r:o:.~ Met-.C'tTj. '0o/Dvo~ Vl100~ 7tpO~ vOmv 2J~x.eAC~J 
T1-r:L~ 7tpo~e(3Aryro:.~ 't'OU 7tO:)CJvou ~~ov 2J~x.e;ACo:.~J ~ 08 'oefXDvo~ npo~ 
'tiP mOf1.ca:~ -r:ou tAopCou. 
10 .' , ',\ t,_ 

Cf. Stephan von Byzanz, Ethnlka, Graz, 1958: oepwvo~. 7tOI\.~~ o~oe vrpov 
npo~ vOmv 2JLX.cAC~. f:i:»..OL 08 Me)..C't'TlV vl1ooV. 

o . , ", " , 
1 Cf Stephan von Byzanz, Ethnlka, Graz, 1958: 2J~x.e;)..W~J 1)oe Oepwvo~ npo~ 

'tiP arof1.CCC~ 't'OU t AOpCou. 
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Melite. Lycophron's geography is hazy elsewhere. In lines 1030-1033 
the poet expatiates on the legends connected with Pachynus. He men
tions the western point which was called after Uly sses (1.030), the ri
ver Helorus (1.1033) and the shrine of Athena (1.10 32), Hence there can 
be no doubt that, although he places Melite near Othronos, the poet had 
in mind the island of Malta. At that time interest in the history of Sicily 
had revived. Timaeus wrote the ~~){'8A~){,cX. at the end of the fourth cen
tury B.C. and influenced the poet Callimachus, who wrote much about 
Sicily, Lycus, who wrote a history of Sicily, and Lycophron himself. 

Cassandra does not say who the 'others' are. Doubtlessly they are 
Trojan or Greek heroes and they are few in number. Thucydides in the 
sixth book of the Peloponnesian Wars says that Sicily and the neighbour
ing islands had been inhabited by Trojans. ll Of course, the presence of 
Troj ans in Sicily and Malta belongs to the realm of IT ythology. However, 
from a historical standpoint one can say that in the eyes of the Alexan
drine poet Malta wa s inhabited by people of Troj an stock. Moreover the 
author connects the inhabitants of Malta with those of Sicily, Southern 
Italy and of Rome itself. 

llVl,2. 




